Polymeric materials, being capable of high mouldability, usability of long lifetime up to 50 years and availability at low cost properties compared to metallic materials, are in demand but finite element--based design engineers have limited means in terms of the limited material data and mathematical models. In particular, in the analysis of products with complex geometry, the stresses and strains of various amounts formed in the product should be known and evaluated in terms of a precise design of the product to fulfil life expectancy. Due to time and cost constraints, experimental data cannot be available for all cases required in analysis, therefore, finite element method--based simulations are commonly used by design engineers. This is also computationally expensive and requires a simpler and more precise way to complete the design more realistically. In this study, the whole creep behaviour of polypropylene for all stresses were obtained with 10% accuracy errors by artificial neural networks trained using existing experimental test results of the materials for a particular working range. The artificial neural network model was trained with traditional as well as heuristic based methods. It is demonstrated that heuristically trained ANN models have provided much accurate and precise results, which are in line with 10% accuracy of experimental data.
Introduction
The creep behaviour of materials for making analysis of post and corrective design activities is of importance in terms of appropriate product design, since a product design must guarantee the expected lifetime of the product will be put in service. Furthermore, the creep behaviour of a plastic material varies in different stress levels. In this respect, a realistic design requires lots of real data to realistically analyse creep behaviour ofa material, where a variety of stress levels requireto be considered and each different stress level in the material necessitiesproducing corresponding data. A part of this data can be produced experimentally, while conducting experimental work for all stress levels is impracticalsince it costs so much oflabour time and incurs design cost. In this respect, new, speedy and reliable methods are always of interest of the researchers to mitigate these circumstances.
Most of the methods available in the literature are material specific, i.e. they are developed for one material, and most of the times, they rely on very complex mathematical formulations with several parameters, which create serious difficulties formany industrial cases.One way to overcome such industrial difficulties, the Finite Element (FE) method is commonly used nowadays as it allows assigningconstitutive modelsto any geometrical form, which can be very complicated.On the other hand, the most commonly used FE codes for structural analysis are limited with their implemented material models. What is, in fact, needed by the practitioner engineers is a tool which is sufficiently simple in use with in the design phase, so that it could easily be interfaced with the most commonly used FE codes for structural analysis; moreover, that tool should be sufficiently general in order to be applied to a vast class of cases, in terms of materials, load types and loading histories, thus providing a reliable and quick prediction within the accuracy of the state of the art of the FE analysis [16] .
Artificial neural networks (ANN) are computational models having good records of success and reputation in accurate and precise prediction as well as classification. Once well--configured and trained, an ANN model can be simply integrated into engineering solutions which are commonly used implementing FE--like powerful simulation models. This is because of the fact that an ANN model is able to learn the complex relationships (mostly non--linear) between input and output date collected from a particular problem domain. This makes ANN models increasingly and more commonly used in the mathematical constitutive modelling, but, these are not adequately attempted for creep modelling of materials. Furukawa [9] and Sen [20] are two studies reporting earlier attempts to model the behaviours of materials with ANNs.Also, the study reported in [6] described a procedure particularly for modelling the primary creep behaviourof polypropylene (PP) materials, where the proposed procedure involves using ANSYS[1] to verify an assumed mathematical creep model and calculated creep behaviour material properties. Bano [3] defines a comprehensive ANN approach to describe and predict the behaviour, damage, and life of metals used in turbine components. Bal et al [2] and El--Shafie et al [8] are two relatively recent studies conducted for creep behaviour of construction materials while Sarkar et al [19] have introduced an ANN model for predicting creep behaviour of a particular material in nuclear plant systems. All of these approaches developed their proposals on use of traditional feed--forward ANN models trained with conventional methods, which are proven to provide limited accuracy and success.
A more comprehensive approach has been introduced, in this paper, to overcome the reported limitations of well--known conventional techniques. The design of a realistic water infiltration system has bee considered with respect to creep behaviour of its particular material, which is, in fact, a polypropylene material engineered for long--term use of infiltration systems. The creep analyses have been made with ANSYS FE software alongside experimental data. Then, a swarm intelligence--based training algorithm is proposed for feed--forward ANN models to achieve higher accuracy and precision in predictions through more comprehensive training using hybrid Bees algorithm, which is recently developed and proven of success for numerical optimization problems [7] .
In the rest of this paper, the problem is introduced in the following section, while theANN model proposed,and the training algorithms including hybrid Bee algorithm (Hybrid--BA) is presented in Section 3. The details of experimental study and relevant discussions are provided in Section 4, which is followed by the conclusions in Section 5.
The Problem
The problem under consideration for this study is the design and production of rain and sewer water infiltration units, which are made of a particular material so called Polypropylene (PP). The purpose of use these products is to help bring rain and sewer water under control and retain in temporary storage for later use. The lifetime of the units are designed to be up to 50 years. These requirements impose that the products should be produced of plastic materials rather than metals so as to achieve long lasting timeline of use. Water infiltration units are produced in the form of cubic cages in various shape and geometries, where the plastic rods made of PP are assembled; therefore, the mechanical behaviour of an infiltration unit is estimated over the behaviour of the rods, which form up the entire cage. The units are assembled into multiple layers and deployed/placed underground so that the product can function for collecting and retaining the rain and/or sewer water within the underground temporary storages.The units can be subject to various constant and/or sudden/shock waives of load and, hence, pressure/stress/strain, which can last in different time periods. This compels a rigorous engineering process for identifying long term creep behaviour of the units. Figure  1 presents a typical infiltration unit, which has been subject to a particular stress, where part of the grid is brought under focus to reveal the level of stress occurs once the unit remains under pressure. Figure 1 also provides the stress distribution of the particularly engineered products with specific geometries, where the stress distribution in the structure varies and can be at countless values due to the loading and dimensions of the geometry.In this particular case, the product was loaded in between two rigid plates. The non--uniformity of the stress contour is noticeable although the deformation contour is uniform. Thus, the incurred stress values of particular cases require rigorous attentionon experimental data, where it is almost impossible to obtain all the data via experimental tests due to cost and time constraints. Thus, the creep behaviour of this products made of PP enforces to study using FE method--based simulation; here ANSYS software is used for this purpose in this study.
Polypropylene (PP) is selected for this study because of its versatility with respect to physical and especially mechanical properties [10] .PP material is available in three forms: homopolymer, copolymer, and random copolymer grades. The polypropylene grade used for this study is the random copolymer one, which is detailed in Table 1 with respect to various properties. Injection moulding is one of the most widely employed mass production methods for manufacturingPP products. The material properties of injection moulded products of semi--crystalline polymers stronglydepend on the final morphology, which itself depends on the complete (processing) history of thematerial [25] . This means the actual mechanical properties of plastic products can be quite different than the datasheet figures,which are mostly defined by the material suppliers. Because of this fact, in this study, the creep test samples are taken from theinjection--moulded product, not from a typical injection moulded plaque. Consequently, the experimental data used in this study is very specific to the selected design and production. Polymer engineers have proposed some theoretical models of viscoelastic behaviours of the polymer materials. Spring and damper elements can be combined in a variety of arrangements to produce a simulated viscoelastic response. Early models due to Maxwell and Kelvin combine a linear spring in series or in parallel with a Newtonian damper. Other basic arrangements include the three--parameter solid and the four--parameter fluid. These models are very useful in understanding the physical relation between stress and strain that occurs in polymers and other viscoelastic materials. Moreover there are the others that combine these models as can be found in [4] . However, using any of the theoretical models cannot satisfy the whole needs of a design engineer to guarantee realistic viscoelastic behaviour of any polymer material. Further details can be found in [4] . As it is mentioned above, there is not one viscoelastic model available yet to solve any kind of engineering problem dealing with creep. Therefore, most of the commercially available general purpose FE programs come with some implemented (ready--to--use) creep models and an added feature of a user defined creep equation. The designers have still the daunting task of either matching the materials performance with one of these empirical formulas or creating their own equation and subroutine.
In this study, the infiltration unit design is tested (or simulated) according to some local and global (international) norms where few short--term and long--term tests are defined. Since the design is approved, prior to the mould order, based on the simulation results with creep, accuracy in the calculated values is crucial. The accuracy needed for the product release required very intensive material testing and FE modelling.
In order to define the strain vs time behaviour of the PP material, a variety ofexperimental tests were conducted. A number of accordingly dimensioned rods as test samples have been prepared and examined under certain levels of pressure in which the samples were hanged and each loaded with stress levels in between 2 and 26 MPa. Figure  2 shows the experimental data recorded during the creep tests. The experiments were performed at room temperature(23 o C) since the rigor of varying temperatures is not within the intent of this study. As can be seen from Figure  2 , the creep behaviour of the material changes according to the stress. From designer point of view, there should be too many data of the creep behaviour to evaluate the design expectation of the structure in order to satisfy customer specifications such as life expectancy and reliability of the product.
Figure 2:
Experimental creep test data of the material for various stresses.
Artificial Neural Network and training with Heuristic algorithms
Artificial neural networks (ANNs) are computational modelling tools devised to develop data models for various purposes. They are well--known approaches inspired ofhuman information processing system, where the models are created imitating the working principles of the human brain. An ANN model is composed of a number of processing units, so--called artificial neurons, organised in particular patterns in which different types of models can be varied in their distinctive patters. A feed--forward ANN model consists of a layered set of neurons interconnected, where the processing information is done forwardly and backwardly. The model admits data inputs via input layer nodes/neurons and passes them to hidden layer nodes and finally the information is passed to output nodes afterwards. The neurons are connected to ever neurons in the next layer by communication links that are associated with connection weights. Signals, which are the form of information units, are passed through neurons over the connection weights. Each neuron receives multiple inputs from the neurons in the previous layer proportional to their connection weights and generates a single output [15, 22, 23] . A typical feed--forward ANN model is presented in Figure 3 , where the model consists of 2--input nodes, 3--hidden nodes and 1--output node associated with 2--bias nodes; all nodes of two adjacent layers are fully connected. Figure 3 ; A typical feed--forward Artificial neural network model The ANN models are configured and trained to adapt the data/problem domain, where the training process can be viewed as minimization of the error that substantiates between the desired (expected) output and the actual output of the model. Training process, in each case, is performed by introducing randomly selected samples of the input data and desired outputs to the configured model of ANN. Once samples are introduced to the ANN model, the sum of squares of the differences between expected and obtained output values is determined. This is applied to the whole network to obtain the total error of the model. Minimisation of the error produced is the process of training the model in which the connection weights linking the neurons are revised/ optimised to produce minimum error between the output of ANN and the expected values. Back--propagation (BP) is one of the most well known training algorithms used for this purpose [11] . There are various training approaches used with different strength and weaknesses. Among them are the metaheuristic--based approaches such as genetic algorithms [5] , particle swarm optimisation [17] or bee algorithms [18] . A trained ANN model is tested to verify its readiness for use and to validate that the model produces meaningful results. The model is made ready for use when the predicted results remain within the affordable tolerance limits [15, 22, 23] .
Training ANN Models
The back propagation (BP) algorithm is the most popular and extensively used algorithm, which has been developed based on gradients. The procedure consists of two phases: the forward and backward phases. The model takes inputs and puts forward and calculates the output of the model during the forward phase, while the error substantiates between the output and desired results are propagated back to the connection weights for better approximation. The details of this algorithm can be found in Haykin [11] . Metaheuristic--based training algorithms are developed based on search algorithms in which the set of connection weights is adopted to be the problem state and the best state is search through a population--based heuristic algorithm such as genetic algorithm (GA), particle swarm optimisation (PSO) and bees algorithm (BA). GA and PSO have been quite widely used algorithms for these purposes with certain level of success records [5] .
In this study, we have used GA and Bees Algorithm as training procedures alongside back propagation. GA is one of very well known population based search frameworks developed and extensively used for solving optimisation problems. As mentioned before, training ANN models is also an optimisation process in which the error yielded of ANN models is minimised. GA is a nature inspired metaheuristic approach offers a search mechanism using genetic operators, so--called crossover, mutation and selection, where crossover and mutation operators are used to generate new solution from existing ones while selection helps promote solutions based on their fitness strengths. An implemented GA algorithm is applied to the problems and run generation--by--generation. Finally, the algorithm offers a set of useful solutions, which are usually very close to the optimum [21] . An implementation of GA is run to find the optimum connection weights of inter--neurons, which help yield/predict outputs with minimum deviations. Bees Algorithm (BA)is one of mainstream swarm intelligence algorithms devised inspiring of collective behaviour of honeybees. There are a number of BA implementations [17, 24] devised for solving various optimisation problems. Another mainstream honeybees--inspired algorithms is Artificial Bee Colony (ABC) algorithm [12, 13] , which is successfully implemented and used. A hybrid BA algorithm has recently been developed and used for function optimisation problems [7] , henceforth, the same algorithm is decided for use in this study due to the similarity of the problems undertaken and the level of accomplishment.
Hybrid Bees Algorithm
This hybrid algorithm has been developed based on the framework of original Bees algorithm devised by Pham et al [17] and extended with the operators revised and developed borrowing ideas from ABC algorithm [12] and its variants [13] . The main idea of original Bees algorithm is initially to create a swarm of bees, and configure a search mechanism imitating honeybees' collective behaviours in which the bees keep investigating for food sources, once found inform all other fellow bees to join collective investigation. The original BA algorithm works as follows:
An initial swarm comprised of N individual solutions, where each is considered as an independent source of nectar discovered by individual bees, is generated using the rule inequation (1).
where ! is the solution vector of i th bee generated between !"# and !"# with the random vector of . Then, the solutions are evaluated and ranked based on the richness of the nectars, which is measured by the usefulness of the each individual solution, ! . In another word, the quality of solution of each individual is defined as its closeness to the optimum. While moving to the next generation/ swarm, N m number of top ranked bees, so called fit--bees, are selected as the set of bees holding promising nectar sources, and among them, N e of the are identified as elite bees. These promising bees are granted with extra support with sending more bees to the neighbourhood of each. The support team of bees is generated with equation (2) as follows:
Where δ is a random number generated within the range of (--1,1) and ρ is another predetermined fixed value to be the step--size of change in any input of a solution/ a bee. The elite bees are granted with more support, say with ε bees, while the other non--elite fit--bees are supported with μ number of bees. As a result, N e (1+ε)and N m (1+μ) bees are deployed within the new swarm at this stage.For the remaining places in the swarm, N--(N e (1+ε) + N m (1+μ)) number of randomly generated bees using equation (1). This process is repeated until the stopping criterion is satisfied.
The hybrid BA algorithm takes the same framework as explained above, but implies generating supporting bees and sending them to the neighbourhood of each of those identified as elite and fit ranked bees with more operators as given below with equations (3) -(5).
Equation (3) is borrowed from ABC algorithm [13] , in which a supporting bee is generated based on the differences between the i th solution/bee and a randomly selected k th solution normalised with the randomly generated number denoted with Φ i . Equation (4) is a revised version of equation (2), which implies to generate the new candidate solution with more finely granulated level so that the approximation step can be further atomised to fit in any precision level. Finally, equation (5) is the revised version of equation (3), where the k th solution is decided to be selected among the first quartile of the ranked solutions/bees. This hybrid algorithm systematically harmonises/reuses the equations (1) -(5) for generating new solutions/bees as well as neighbours for the existing elite and fit bees, where equation (1) is used for generating the initial swarm and independently exploring for better nectar sources while equations (2) - (5) are used to send supporting bees around each elite bee.
Equation (2), (3), (4) and (5) are the neighbourhood rules used, respectively, by the ordinary BA algorithm, the revised BA algorithm, ABC and revised ABC algorithms [13] to explore around a local nectar source, which means a local region of the search space in optimisation context. The hybrid algorithm randomly selects one of these rules to generate a neighbouring solution of a particular elite solution, each time, to complete up supporting bees for each elite so that ! × bees can be placed in the new generation. The fit--ranked search bees use only equation (2) and (3) for generating their neighbouring solutions to complete µμ number of supporting bees so as to place ! × solutions in the next swarm while the independent bees explore with equation (1) for further generations of randomly searched nectars. The rest of algorithmic mechanics of ordinary BA algorithm applies to the hybrid BA until a certain satisfactory level is achieved.
ANN--BA configuration
Heuristic--based training for ANN is not a very new concept, but is under consideration for further improvements with more powerful algorithms. Bees algorithm is, as mentioned above, one relatively new swarm intelligence algorithms attracts further research efforts as it proves success in various areas of applications, especially in numerical optimisation problems. Dugenci [7] has recently demonstrated that the algorithm is capable of solving high--dimensioned complex numerical
functions. On this basis, BA--based training is devised for optimising the set of connection weights of feed--forward ANN models, so that they can predict and classify more precisely and successfully [14, 18, 21] . In order to achieve this, first an ANN model should be configured and then the set of weights can be retrieved. A typical feed--forward ANN model with 2 inputs, few hidden nodes and 1 output is displayed in Figure 4 , where the connection weights labelled with honeybees and the nodes are signified with honeycombs. The total number of connectionis the size of a solution state, which is subjected to optimisation process. 
Experimental Results and discussions
In this experimental study, two types of data models are developed; FE method--based simulation model using ANSYS software and artificial neural network based models. In order to realistically touch the ground of the problem and have designed models that can be used in real world, realistic experimental data is used for development, verification and validation purposes.
Data collection
Experimental data required for this study has been collected from a realistic experimental test set up, where standard travel (in millimetres) data was collected from the test set of two rods with length of 65.00 mmexamined/stressed under 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20 and 22 MPa pressure over 15 minutes time frame recording the level of standard travel, accordingly. Each rod was examined applying pressure of each of abovementioned levels for 15 minutes and 900 data points were recorded within different time ranges in seconds, where each data point corresponds to each second. The ANN model developed with this data, has been trained and tested with 400 out of 900 data points which are obtained from evenly distributed 50 data points per abovementioned pressure level. The data has been normalized within the range of [0, 1] over the test period of 0 -900 seconds, up to 2 mm standard travel values. This normalized data has been represented as in Table  2 . Here, 50 data points per pressure level were collected from the complete data set with an even resolution so that the representation of data remains very high and consistent. Table  2 ; Normalised standard travel values over test time period given the circumstances of 65 mm of length and 10 MPa of pressure.
Feed--forward ANN models
Feed--forward ANN models are the most straightforwardly used models in various areas of data modelling in which the collection of data are used to develop a model so that details of unknown aspects/states of the particular problem under consideration to be predicted. Obviously, these models may not be adequate for highly complex problem, but they are found very useful for the majority of real world problems. Withholding this knowledge in mind, a number of feed--forward ANN models are developed and trained with different learning algorithms. Table 3 and 4 include performance data for 5 ANN models trained with 3 different learning algorithms. First columns of both tables present these 5 ANN models, where all have 2 input nodes, various hidden nodes and 1 output node. This is due to the fact that Creep design requires estimation of one value, which is standard travel results under stressing the rods, while 2 parameters are needed to map the resulted travel with, which are the level of strain and the duration on which strain is applied to the rod. Figure  7 indicates these inputs and output clearly. On the other hand, the number of hidden nodes variesso as to find out with which level the model remains under--trained and when it turns to be over--trained.
All 3 learning algorithms (Back Propagation (BP), Genetic Algorithm (GA) and Hybrid Bees algorithm (Hybrid--BA)) have used the same data sets, which described below, and the performance results are presented in Table 3 . The training, for all cases, is stopped once no improvement is persistently observed. BP runs for 5000 iterations using the classical gradient--based propagation algorithm with learning rate of 0.8 and momentum value of 0.2, while GA runs 3000 generations as a generational GA using ranked--based selection, 2 point crossover operator with definite use and mutation The training and test data sets for ANN models indicated in both tables (Table 3 and 4) are designed from 400 experimental data points, where randomly selected 300 out of 400 selected data points are used for training and the remaining 100 of them are used for testing purposes. It is apparent from Table 3 that the highest score by BP with both training and test data is achieved with the model of 2--8--1 in the level of 95.2% and 91.9% from training and test sets respectively. On the other hand, the model of 2--12--1 achieves better performance with both GA and Hybrid--BA. This may be due to that BP can stick in local optima and may not let to improve the performances. It is also observed that the models trained with Hybrid--BA outperform the others, which are trained with both BP and GA with respect to both mean and max measures, while the variations of all results seem slightly but not significantly different as the standard deviations do not suggest very high differences.
The results in Table  4 represent the performance of all existing models trained with a different data set, which deliberately exclude date for the case of 16 MPa pressure. Once trained, the tests have been conducted as usual. The performances for both of training and test cases look slightly different with all three algorithms, while the results by Hybrid--BA look outperforming the other 2 algorithms. It is observed that the variations of the results also remain alike. An attempt is made to investigate how robust and precisely the ANN--models can estimate unseen samples; a training set excluding data from the case 16MPa is developed and all ANN models are trained with all 3 algorithms and then all seen and unseen cases have been tested accordingly. The performance results are indicated in Table 4 . It is clearly observed that the gap between test performances and the training performances increases by roughly 10%. Figure 5 (a) plots the achievement of all 3 algorithms for the models, where apparently the lowest differences clearly and significantly achieved by Hybrid--BA, where the gap significantly rises by BP as expected, while the other 2 seems stable. On the other hand, Figure 5 (b) reflects a scattered pattern for all while GA looks more stable than other 2, but the ultimate lower differences archived with Hybrid--BA. The rough difference level around 10% is observable within the experimental data, which is considered as the tolerable range. Table 5 includes the differences between 2 rods while subjected to the same strain level, while first column presents the strain levels, the second column shows the mean difference calculated over many experimental results, and the third column indicates the last difference while subjected to a particular strain just before the end of 15 min test duration. The bottom row of Table 5 presents the mean of all differences, which are both just above 10%. This clarifies that even the experimental data have a rough tolerance of 10%--12%, hence, the prediction results of ANN models for unseen samples remain within this range, which is the safe region, and no harms causes to the robustness of the prediction.
(a) (b) Figure 5 ; Differences substantiated between performances of ANN models with training data and test data. (a) differences while all cases are included in the training set, (b) differences while 16 MPa case is excluded of training data. Table 5 ; The differences measured between two experimental data w.r.t. the standard travel level resulted subject to various stress levels. Figure 6 presents the achievement of Hybrid--BA in comparison to the real--measured data and the values estimated by ANSYS software; the graph for Hybrid--BA is presented in the legend with "Neural Network Guess". Evidently, the parallelism in all data types is apparent, where the blue red and green graphs present the measured data, results by Hybrid--BA and estimations by ANSYS, respectively. The overlaps of Hybrid--BA results and the measured data indicate the precision level achieved by Hybrid--BA, while ANSYS estimations remain a little bit distant as expected. 
Conclusions
This study was conducted to investigate the viability of artificial neural networks trained by one of very recently developed metaheuristic algorithms, namely hybrid Bee algorithm, to achieve high precision in the estimation of expected results. The problem domain is based on a realistic design and engineering problem, which is know to be one of time--consuming data processing procedure. The creep behaviour of polypropylene materials in use of long term use purposes. The behavioural estimation of such cases is conveyed with FE method--based engineering software, ANSYS, which requires relatively long time to work out estimations. In this study, feed--forward ANN techniques are used to model the creep behaviours of polypropylene materials, where ANN model is trained with one of very recent metaheuristic approach for achieving high precision for the estimation as, in fact, it is well--known that FE--based estimations are not fine--grained. The experimental results suggest that ANN--BA estimations are better matching the real measured data.
